Abstract

The aim of this article is to find the approach of physical environment for children. Because, the most important moment for kids is the first five years which they need very good care as they have fast growth and various development. Lacking of caring and encouraging development of children in proper age affects their abilities, characteristics, and personalities. As can be seen in the everlasting sentence, "current kids will become adults in the future", we could see the future important roles of children. They will lead their societies and countries move on. Therefore, this article collects and concludes theories of children development and psychology to integrate with physical environment design. Moreover, the study also suggests the approach of physical design according to three parts of development which are body, brain & intelligence, and emotion & personality, which are related to children psychology. To do the physical environment design for children, architects and designing team should have responsibility to concern about their development and psychology as kids are the main users of building or space, which promote them to become quality adults of their families, societies, and countries in the future.